
VILLA CV-533

VILLA FOR RENT - PEVERO GOLF
PROPERTY CODE: CV-533DETAILS

Bedrooms: 7
Bathrooms: 11
Staff Bedrooms: 2
Staff Bathrooms: 2
Covered Surface: 2450 m²

OTHER FEATURES

Swimming pool, Sea view, Alarm, Garden, Conditioned air, 
Gym, SPA, Laundry, Solarium, TV Room, Electric gate, Security 
cameras.



DESCRIPTION

Located in Costa Smeralda, on top of a promontory 
carved by the wind, this villa is the result of the 
balance between aesthetics, quality and 
functionality. Both the architecture and the interiors 
required time and great attention to clearly define 
spaces and functions. The building is a perfect 
example of contemporary residential architecture in 
an exceptional setting. If travertine dominates the 
exteriors, the interiors are an expression of attention 
to detail where the precious materials, unique 
objects and artistic decorations create an elegant 
atmosphere. The interaction between indoor and 
outdoor is continuous, playing with the light, the 
colours and the scents of the surrounding nature, 
thanks to the large windows that frame the 
landscape. This stunning property is divided into 2 
villas interconnected via a marble corridor. VILLA 1 - 
1500m2 - 4 bedrooms en suite - Large living and 
dining areas - Kitchen - Home theatre room - Relax 
room - Wine cellar - Massage room - 2 bedrooms en 
suite for staff - 2 guest bathrooms - 500m3 
Swimming pool VILLA 2 - 950m2 - 3 bedrooms en 
suite - Large living and dining areas - Kitchen - Yoga 
room - Hammam - Fitness room - Massage room - 2 
guest bathrooms - 500m3 Swimming pool













SATELLITE VIEW OF THE AREA

The property presented in this brochure can be found in the area depicted in this satellite picture. For privacy reasons we do not 
indicate the exact point on the map. Contact us for more information.

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE

This beautiful property is featured on our website, where you will find more photos and information: 
you can use the QR code next to this text or go to our website https://www.costasmeraldaagency.it and 
type the property code CV-533 in the Search by Code field.
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